In this note we determine the relationship among the spectra of f(U+, V~), U+ and V~ thus extending the well-known result of the case of a single variable. G. Lumer and M. Rosenblum [3] have paved the way for this result in their analysis covering the case /(ft, ft) = £"-i/<(ft)g»(ft)-
We also study point spectra and eigenvectors, and apply our results to the Fréchet derivative.
It is shown in [3] that <r(U+)=o-(U) and <r(V~) =a(V). The relations for point spectra are given in the following lemma. Let o-p(T) denote the point spectrum of the operator T. For any xEX and y*EX* we define the operator x®y*E& by (x®y*)z = y*(z)x.
Lemma. Suppose U, VE& and that uEX and v*EX* are eigenvectors of U and V* with corresponding eigenvalues p and v, respectively. 1 The author is indebted to the referee for pointing out that it was not essential to "work in finite dimension" as in the article originally submitted. The revision was written in the light of reference 3, brought to the author's attention by the referee, as well as references 1 and 4 which were discovered at about the same time. The author is presently with the National Marine Consultants Division of Interstate Electronics Corporation, Anaheim, California. If/(f) is a single-valued function that is analytic in a complex domain that contains ff(U), it is shown in [3] that (2) (f(U))+=f(U+), (3) (f(U))-=f(U~).
Theorem. If f(U+, V~) is defined by (1) then (4) °W+,V-))=*MU),*(V)).
Furthermore, if u and v* are eigenvectors of U and V* with corresponding eigenvalues a and v, respectively, then u®v* is an eigenvector of f(U+, V~) corresponding to the eigenvalue f(p., v).
Proof. Let \Qa(f(U+, V~)) and suppose \Qf(a(U), <r(V)). Then the function *(fi, f*)-=(/(fi, fz)-X)-1 is defined for (U+, V~). Also, h(U+, V~)(f(U+, V-)-\I+)=I+ which contradicts the assumption that \Q<r(f(U+, V~)). The proof of (4) (x+, X-) where the right side is defined by (1) with /(ft, ft) = ---■ if ft ^ ft (5) ft -ft = /'(ft) if ft = ft.
We then have the following corollary.
Corollary. The spectrum of the Fréchet derivative considered as an operator on the Banach space G, is given by (6) c(f(X))~f(o-(X),a(X))
where /(ft, ft) is defined by (5) . If x and y* are eigenvectors of X and X* corresponding to eigenvalues £ and n, respectively, then x®y* is an eigenvector of fl(X) corresponding to the eigenvalue /(£, 17).
M. Hausner [l] obtained (6) in the case of matrix algebras.
